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Next Meetin
Todd’s Corner - a word from our club
President

January meeting has been
cancelled due to COVID

I was really hoping 2021 would start off better
for us… but mother nature had other plans.

2021 Event
Combat: Will resume on
Friday nights in the Spring.

Club events and dates will be
posted as soon as we can
meet and determine the club
schedule for the summer

Club Meeting Date
January 14th February 11th - Beth Haven Ch
March 11th - Beth Haven Churc

The one thing that did turn out well for 2021 is the FAA’s final
rules for UAS remote ID. An FAQ and summary from the AMA
are attached. Main takeaway is the rules for flying at the filed
will not change. You will still need to register with the FAA but
one registration can cover all aircraft. You will not need to have
a broadcast module for flying at the club’s field (as it is an FAA
recognized identification area). Please review the attached
documents (at the end of the Newsletter) and let me know if you
still have questions.

The January meeting will not be held in person due to the
COVID-19 restrictions put in place by the city of Kansas City. I
will be scheduling a virtual meeting with club officers and will
send meeting notes to the club members after. If you have any
items that you would like to have discussed, please send them
to me (tr9049@gmail.com) or one of the other club officers.

April 15th - Knights Flying Fiel
May 13th - Knights Fiel
June 10th - Knights Fiel
July 8th - Knights Fiel

I know a few of you had braved the elements and flew on New
Years day. If you have pictures or video, make sure you share
them on Facebook. Thinking we could also add them to the
photo section of the web site. Even if you flew after the new
year but not on 1/1/2021, share your pictures if you have any.

August 12th - Knights Fiel
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I am hoping we can figure out an alternative way to
meet each month until the restrictions are lifted... but
until we figure that out, please reach out to any of the
club officers if you have questions or concerns.
Thanks!
Todd Richards

The December, 2020 meeting was cancelled due to the COVID restrictions.
.Financial Report: Treasurer Walter Beringer sent in this report: We have had
21 renewals so far, all paid via PP. Thank you all and keep it up!
With COVID limiting in-person contact, I anticipate being lenient with members on
getting dues paid until spring time. In the meantime, please pay via PayPal if you
can. We have $691.75 in checking, plus $856.58 in PayPal puts us at $1548.32
as of 1/3/21 (about even from 1 year ago)
This is also consistent with our average "low point" for the last several years....
Low point 2020 $691.75
Low point 2019 $568.52
Low point 2018 $1354.42
Low point 2017 $1189.49
Low point 2016 $260.29

Dec-Jan details
$735 for 21 renewals
$0 from raffle
-$539 Mowing
-$414.14 toy box purchases
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Safety: (from his recent Facebook post) How is everyone doing, since no
meeting this month I would like to say a few words. No swap meet either so let’s
still try to build something and help our local hobby stores out buying from them. If
you do build remember to use safe practice when glueing, cutting and sanding.
Take care of yourself this winter drink plenty of fluids and limit yourself to the time
in the cold outside. Stay safe and see you all at the next meeting.

Plow Award: We could not vote on this coveted award for January, but it seems best to award

Charlie Moubry. With the utmost of humility and the desire to remove all doubt that he should be the
first in 2021 to be awarded this award of all awards, he posted the proof on Facebook. You can see
for yourself at:

https://www.facebook.com/jan.maddoxmoubry.5/videos/3549398898488197
Sorry Charlie!

Plowing Awar
Bestowed upon the individual(s) with
the most impressive (or most frequent)
crash.
The January, 2021 Winner:

Charlie Moubry
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Models of the Month
Kit

Scratch Built

ARF

Got to bring ‘em to win!

Given there was no meeting, I (Mike
Coyne) selected Gary Himes scratch built
"Gee Bee Racer-50" for the model of the
month in this category. It is obviously
electric and it ies very well. Yellow on
top and purple on the bottom, however
Gary says that purple looks black in the
air. Nice looking plane

Got to bring ‘em to win!

Items for Sal

All items for sale are now posted on the website. If you have something on the site and it is
sold, please let Steve know at rcflying@resourcelinks.org. Also,if you have something to sell
he will be glad to post it. Make sure your pictures are good quality and your text details how
to contact you.
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Read This, if nothing else!
The December Knights meeting has been cancelled due to the
COVID situation. There is a list of what is in the Knights “Toy
Box” under the Members only page. Members have access to
the “Toy Box” at club evenings, events and occasionally at the
field. Also, at Sam's Service Center, 8219 N. Oak Trafficway,.
Open 7:30- 18:00.
For members who want their picture in the Knights picture
directory be sure and send Steve a clear digital picture of yourself
and by what name you want to be known. He could also take one of you at the field on a
club evening. These will only appear on the Members only section. The directory is already
up! Send to rcflying@resourcelinks.org.

There is no way COVID will get the Knights down. A few
pictures of brave souls flying in the cold, repairs and
new builds.

This was a rescue plane, Gary had obtained it and wanted rid of it. Me being the scavenger that
I am took it home and provided the necessary care it needed. Originally a tri-cycle gear it got
converted to tail dragger. Although not a super aerobic plane it is a good ying aircraft.
Shooting touch and go's with the aps has been a joy.
Mik
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Mike Coyne flying his Tuit on Jan 1
in the backyard. Looks like in the
summer, if you are not flying here,
you are mowing!

January, 2021

Dave Carmichael at the field.
Posted on January 2 on Facebook.

Video of Kurt Whynaucht on Jan. 1 in his front
yard. Flying his UMX Radian.
https://www.facebook.com/kurt.whynaucht/videos/
4356587857701428

Todd doing the same:(for sure a runner up for
the plow award)
https://www.facebook.com/todd.richards.14/
videos/10221935756336814

Dave Brzuchalski posted on this on
Facebook
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We spent the frigid snowing weather inside working on one of Ashley Beringer's old Bouncers,
and making it "new" again…. Walter and Ashley Beringer

Finally finished my Robinhood 80. I
thought I had it done, but built in the
wrong gas tank and so a few mods
and it is ready to test. Thanks to
Dave B. for the helpful tips. Steve
Ramey
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First Look: Final Rule on Remote ID of Unmanned Aircraft
29 December, 2020
Three Ways to Comply:
1. Standard Remote ID
Broadcast equipment built into UAS at a manufacturer’s level.
Requires radio frequency spectrum to broadcast location, altitude, ID, emergency
status, etc., for both UAS and control station.
UAS designed not to take off if not broadcasting signal.
All UAS manufactured to fly in the National Airspace System need to meet standards
and certification of the standard Remote ID requirements.
2. Broadcast Modules
Module option allows for older (nonstandard) UAS.
Sends same signal as standard, except no emergency status and no control information.
The information will be UAS takeoff location and altitude instead. Module also needs to
signal if not working properly.
FAA anticipates modules to cost $20-$50.
Visual-line-of-sight operations only.
3. FAA-Recognized Identification Areas (FRIAs)
Valid for 48 months and renewal/changeable.
Requires that the site be under the umbrella of a community-based organization or
educational institute.
Visual-line-of-sight operations only
Registration Requirement
Registration will remain $5 per individual every three years.
Standard Remote ID registration must include serial numbers of all aircraft so equipped.
Broadcast module registration must include serial number of broadcast module.
Events
Special events, such as air shows or other temporary events, would have a path to receive
authorization from the Administrator to deviate from the Remote ID operating rules.

Academy of Model Aeronautics | 5161 E. Memorial Dr. Muncie IN 47302
(765) 287-1256 amagov@modelaircraft.org modelaircraft.org/gov
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Frequently Asked Questions for Remote ID
31 December 2020
Q: When will hobbyists need to comply with Remote ID requirements?
A: Although you might notice new Remote ID products on the shelves and FAA-Recognized Identification
Areas (FRIA) be established, operators are not required to comply until September 1, 2023. During this
time, AMA will continue to shape the implementation of the rule for the hobby.

Q: What is an FRIA?
A: An FRIA is where persons can operate visual-line-of-sight UAS without Remote ID. The FAA will look to
community-based organizations, such as AMA, to establish these locations.

Q: Who can apply for a flying site to be an FRIA?
A: Those eligible to request establishment of FRIAs include educational institutions and communitybased organizations recognized by the Administrator.

Q: I mostly fly at my AMA club’s chartered flying site. How does this rule impact me?
A: Clubs will be able to apply for their flying site(s) to be recognized by the FAA through AMA. When the
flying site is included in the list of FRIAs, members can fly there without needing to meet any additional
Remote ID requirements.

Q: How do I apply for my club’s flying site to be an FRIA?
A: The process to apply for FRIA status will not begin until August 26, 2022. Once the details for the
application process are released, we will inform our members of next steps.

Q: How will Remote ID apply at events not at an FRIA?
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